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          GX Series / Introduced January 2016 
 

 
Molecular Oxidizer Maintenance Instructions 

 
 

The GX Series molecular oxidizer requires routine maintenance for years of service at maximum output. 
This occasional maintenance requires cleaning that will take only a few minutes per generator. Failing 
to routinely clean the unit will reduce the activated oxygen output and require longer times for treatment. 
A complete failure to perform maintenance can cause a total failure of activated oxygen output and a 
possible failure of molecular oxidizer components, which voids the warranty. 

 
The harder the service, the more often the maintenance is required. Notice that if the unit is elevated 
above floor level, cleaning frequency could be less. This is because at floor level more moisture & dirt 
are drawn into the molecular oxidizer. Normal air purification applications should require cleaning 
approximately every 3-4 months. However, in areas where high humidity or rainfall and/or areas that 
have heavy airborne particulate, such as deserts or construction sites, the unit will need more frequent 
monitoring or maintenance. Please note the above cleaning suggestions are averages. Check your 
equipment more often initially to determine if it will allow longer or shorter periods between cleanings. 

 
An easy way to determine if your machine is really dirty is to listen to it. With a clean molecular oxidizer, 
turn the level control knob to zero so that only the blower is operating. Next, turn up the output knob 
briefly to hear the sound of corona being formed. Verify that all the modules are operating from the 
indicator lights. This corona formation is the result of a high voltage causing an air gap to ionize. The 
sound is a low tone hissing or buzzing. A really dirty unit will have little to no corona sound. If a unit has 
too much moisture in it or is dirty, a snapping or arcing sound may occur. Please shutdown the unit and 
perform the necessary maintenance. 

 
Inside the cabinet look for moisture and wipe and dry moisture from the cabinet. The activated oxygen 
section (left) of the cabinet has the external air entering and ozonized air exiting it. The left side is more 
prone to moisture due to the airflow through it. The right side of the cabinet has the controls and is 
separated to reduce moisture exposure from outside air. Keep this area clean and dry to minimize the 
moisture on the components located therein.  
 
When doing unit maintenance, turn off the unit and unplug the power cord. The molecular oxidizer has 
an electrostatic air filter on the bottom of the cabinet. It should be washed out and cleaned periodically 
with some type of liquid soap and water. They are designed for years of service, or they can be swapped 
out and cleaned at a later date. When opening the cabinet for maintenance of the PentaRod modules 
look for any signs of moisture ingress and dry off components with power turned off or the unit 
unplugged.  

 
In most all cases the PentaRod Core will need to be removed from the plenum chamber it is mounted 
on. Disconnect the power wires and remove the screws holding it to the plenum chamber. Do this for 
all modules.   
 
NOTE: PentaRod Cores are expensive.  Be very careful how you handle and clean these modules. 
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For modules in dirty and/or wet locations a glass cleaner 
or soap and water may NOT be adequate to remove the 
build-up on the glass electrodes. This can also occur if 
the unit has not been cleaned periodically as instructed. 
For these cases there are some other more aggressive 
methods that may need to be utilized. In these cases the 
PentaRod assembly will need to be removed as 
described previously. The first method is to use acetone 
(finger nail polish remover) along with Q-Tips, a soft cloth, 
and/or a small bottle brush to wipe off the deposits on the 
glass electrodes. It may be necessary to thoroughly clean 
between the electrodes with the cloth or bottle brush. 
Acetone is a flammable substance so it is to be handled 
away from any flame producing source. Once the glass 
electrodes are clean, wipe off the glass tubes with a moist 
cloth, and allow each one of them at least 5 minutes for 
any liquid to evaporate. Reinstall the electrodes and then 
either turn down the output level control to “ZERO”, or 
remove the fuses to each module. Turn on the blower and 
allow it to operate for at least 1 minute drawing air over the electrode tubes to provide further drying of 
the glass. Then return to normal service. 

 
The second method of cleaning caked on deposits from the glass electrodes is by the use of some fine 
grit emery cloth. Select 320 or higher grit cloth and wet it down. Optionally use liquid soap as well. 
Carefully use the emery cloth to clean the deposits off of and specifically between the glass electrodes. 
Once each tube has been cleaned, wipe the tubes down with a moist cloth to remove any loose material. 
Allow the tubes to dry and then reinstall into the cabinet. Then return to normal service.  This is what a 
clean PentaRod Core looks like.			
			

	
Figure 2Clean PentaRod Module 

Figure 1PentaRod Core	
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Figure 3 Replacement parts for all Casino Air GX Series Molecular Oxidizers can be found online at www.casinoairparts.com 

 
 
 
 
 


